
Welcome to SRING at Your Library

New! Online Storytime!
You and your kids have been missing live storytimes...
and so have WE! So until we can safely gather in person,
TCL staff will be presenting a new online storytime every
Monday. Watch for the new link each week on Facebook
or our YouTube channel. Click here to see Miss Angel's
program all about TRUCKS!

No More Quarantine for Returned Library Items!

What Does That Mean For YOU?
You will no longer have to wait a day or two for your
returned items to be checked in and removed from
your account. Also, high demand materials will move
more quickly through our system so we will all get
our requested books and movies a little bit faster!
Three cheers for that!

Celebrate Earth Day by Reading an Earth-Friendly Book!



How to give up plastic : a guide to changing the
world, one plastic bottle at a time
by Will McCallum

"An accessible guide to the changes we can all make--small and large--

to rid our lives of disposable plastic and clean up the world's oceans. It

takes 450 years for a plastic bottle to fully biodegrade, and there are

around 12.7 million tons of plastic entering the ocean each year. At our

current pace, in the year 2050 there could be more plastic in the

oceans than fish, by weight. These are alarming figures, but plastic

pollution is an environmental crisis with a solution we can all

contribute to. How to Give Up Plastic is a straightforward guide to

eliminating plastic from your life. Going room by room through your

home and workplace, Greenpeace activist Will McCallum teaches you

how to spot disposable plastic items and find plastic-free, sustainable

alternatives to each one. From carrying a reusable straw, to catching

microfibers when you wash your clothes, to throwing plastic-free

parties, you'll learn new and intuitive ways to reduce plastic waste.

And by arming you with a wealth of facts about global plastic

consumption and anecdotes from activists fighting plastic around the

world, you'll also learn how to advocate to businesses and leaders in

your community and across the country to commit to eliminating

disposable plastics for good"

Don't forget...we are now open 10:00 AM
to 3:00 PM on Saturdays at Tillamook,

Manzanita, and Pacific City!
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